
Sun Jul 28, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Full House in Valencia 

Maja Jack and their seven kids are a musical family who want to be in the creative European environment of 
Valencia Spain. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Settling in Seventeen Seventy 

World traveller Chris loves stand up paddle boarding and dogs so for the past 10 years he's been conducting 
travelling dog training workshops on the water. 

07:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Oregon City, OR 

In Oregon City, Ore., the team builds a 200-square-foot tree house for master tree climbing instructor, Tim Kovar.

08:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Oak Island Beach House Hunt 

A family seeks a legacy beach home on the shores of Oak Island, N.C.; Dad wants an outdoor space for summer 
barbecues, mom desires a big kitchen the whole family can cook in and the kids have decreed the house must have 
a pool.

08:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Northwest Coast House Hunt 

A couple gets ready to start the next chapter of their lives on the rocky shores of Poulsbo, Wash.; she wants a home 
with Pacific views and easy water access; he has his heart set on finding a turnkey house with a gourmet kitchen.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Douro #1 

This week on Getaway David Reyne kicks off a wonderful 3 week journey through Portugal and Spain. From the 
lively Portuguese capital Lisbon to the charming port city of Porto plus cruising along the magnificent Douro River. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Settling Down in Pennsylvania 

Newlyweds in Pennsylvania dream of buying a spacious home for their extended family. Their wishes are put to the 
test as she pushes for a move in ready Colonial and he insists on getting the split level home of his childhood that 
needs work.

10:00 BUYING BLIND Captioned Repeat WS PG

With a small budget and even smaller search area, our experts are faced with an impossible mission to buy Lis and 
Ali their first family home. Will Buying Blind be the best or worst decision of their lives?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Pipe Dreams 

A run-down three-bedroom colonial in Hamden, Conn.

12:30 AMAZING WATER HOMES Repeat WS G

Orca Island, Louisiana Tropics & More! 

From a private water park in Ohio to a techtycoons private Caribbean paradise to a houseboat with all the luxuries of 
a landlocked mansion; Rebecca Budig explores some of the worlds most amazing homes where the main theme is 
water!
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13:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Midcentury Meets 21st Century 

Leanne and Steve take on a dark out-of-date midcentury home in the suburbs of Pittsburgh. The wood panelling is 
dated, the brick tired and the kitchen a hot mess, but the Fords challenge themselves to preserve the homes 
character.

14:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mess Makeover 

In Pittsburgh, PA siblings Leanne and Steve Ford target a dark midcentury home that has been empty for over a 
decade. They transform this funky house into a sleek oasis with mould remediation, plenty of demo and a bridge 
build.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

Dog Pound To Showstopper 

Aubrey and Bristol get a lead on a home in the family-friendly suburb of Henderson that turns out to be overwhelmed 
by the smell of dog urine; Aubrey goes all out with a Vegas-glam design that includes marble floors and an open 
floor plan.

15:00 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

Industrial Glam Times Three 

Aubrey and Bristol head back to the neighbourhood where they flipped their first property to check out a bank-
owned, three-bedroom, four-bath home; they agree they can flip this neglected home into three floors of industrial 
glam.

15:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Knockdown vs. Lucky Sevens 

Casey and Catrina have a bit of bad luck when their home turns out to be barely salvageable, and they have to 
knock it down and start over; Randy makes his own luck by renovating a ranch-style home in good condition.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Island Dream in Belize 

After vacationing in Belize, a couple dreams of returning permanently.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Awestruck by Auckland 

An aspiring chef and her husband in the limited market of Auckland, New Zealand.

17:30 ISLAND HUNTERS WS G

Georgian Bay 

A former island owner misses her former lifestyle and is looking to find her way back with the help of a fellow island 
owner.
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18:00 ISLAND HUNTERS WS G

Parry Sound 

High school sweethearts want to take the guesswork out of choosing a summer trip destination, and having 
frequently taken their family up to Canada's Georgian Bay for years, the couple is hoping to buy their own private 
island there.

18:30 TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

The Shorts' Musical Tiny 

Greg and Carla are giving tiny living a try outside Morgantown, West Virginia. Greg is a musician and his band is 
helping him craft the house, which includes a detachable stage for performances and other music-themed features.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Outdated Town House Gets a Funky Facelift 

Mina and Karen purchase and an old townhouse in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood; after encountering dry rot 
and termites, the unpredictable roadblocks put a giant dent in their budget and on their attitudes toward the project.

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP WS G

Third Time's a Charm 

Kortney and Dave's latest project turns out to be simple, but Kortney has an axe to grind with the team.

21:30 VINTAGE FLIP WS G

Folk Victorian 

Jessie and Tina take on a neglected Folk Victorian home built in 1898 in Redlands, Calif., in such bad condition they 
quickly realize they must use everything they have to make it work.

22:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Barn or Bust! 

A Boston couple wants to move their family out of the suburbs to a farmhouse on sizable acreage. Chris has his 
heart set on a farm with a classic New England barn, Sue wants a water feature and a place where their daughter 
can raise goats.

23:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Georgian Bay 

A former island owner misses her former lifestyle and is looking to find her way back with the help of a fellow island 
owner.

00:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Parry Sound 

High school sweethearts want to take the guesswork out of choosing a summer trip destination, and having 
frequently taken their family up to Canada's Georgian Bay for years, the couple is hoping to buy their own private 
island there.

00:30 BUYING BLIND Captioned Repeat WS PG

With a small budget and even smaller search area, our experts are faced with an impossible mission to buy Lis and 
Ali their first family home. Will Buying Blind be the best or worst decision of their lives?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Pipe Dreams 

A run-down three-bedroom colonial in Hamden, Conn.
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03:00 AMAZING WATER HOMES Repeat WS G

Orca Island, Louisiana Tropics & More! 

From a private water park in Ohio to a techtycoons private Caribbean paradise to a houseboat with all the luxuries of 
a landlocked mansion; Rebecca Budig explores some of the worlds most amazing homes where the main theme is 
water!

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec enjoys Melbourne's iconic art and accommodation. Sam takes a drive to Phillip Island. Lauren goes behind the 
scenes on the Thoroughly Modern Millie musical and Livinia spends the day with netballer turned footballer, Sharni 
Layton. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #1 

This week on Getaway David Reyne kicks off a wonderful 3 week journey through Portugal and Spain. From the 
lively Portuguese capital Lisbon to the charming port city of Porto plus cruising along the magnificent Douro River. 

05:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Tiny House on a Lake 

The Busby's have been living off the grid for two years already but now they're ready to take it to the next level. 
Follow the adventure as they build a super efficient tiny house in northwestern Montana.
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06:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Oyster Farm Shack 

Ashley Morrill and her team of builders find themselves rebuilding an old oyster shack for a working oyster farm in 
Edgecomb, Maine; forced into immediate action, the team starts its preliminary work with snow still on the ground.

07:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

It Takes a Villa 

Eric and Lindsey beat the market to an unlisted Tuscan villa, but discover problems with the kitchen, in-ground pool 
and landscaping.

07:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Bigger, Better, Boulder 

The couple faces a leaky pipe and rotting roof, causing costs to skyrocket.

08:00 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

Dog Pound To Showstopper 

Aubrey and Bristol get a lead on a home in the family-friendly suburb of Henderson that turns out to be overwhelmed 
by the smell of dog urine; Aubrey goes all out with a Vegas-glam design that includes marble floors and an open 
floor plan.

08:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

Industrial Glam Times Three 

Aubrey and Bristol head back to the neighbourhood where they flipped their first property to check out a bank-
owned, three-bedroom, four-bath home; they agree they can flip this neglected home into three floors of industrial 
glam.

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Family Reno Leads to Freakouts 

Axel and Nancy are looking for a larger home in California's San Fernando Valley where they can raise their young 
daughter Ella. But they also need space for Nancy's parents.

10:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Folk Victorian 

Jessie and Tina take on a neglected Folk Victorian home built in 1898 in Redlands, Calif., in such bad condition they 
quickly realize they must use everything they have to make it work.

10:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Spanish Hacienda 

Jessie and Tina take a chance on a small 1936 Spanish hacienda home in Long Beach, Calif. in an expensive 
neighbourhood.

11:00 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

Eco-Friendly in New Jersey 

A New Jersey couple look for a bigger home closer to the beach, but are at odds over whether to move near Asbury 
Park or Red Bank. They can agree, though, on wanting an eco-friendly abode with a backyard for gardening.

11:30 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

New to the Nation's Capital 

A newly engaged couple search for a large place to call home in Washington, D.C., and find themselves torn 
between a fixer-upper and a place that's more modern.
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12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec enjoys Melbourne's iconic art and accommodation. Sam takes a drive to Phillip Island. Lauren goes behind the 
scenes on the Thoroughly Modern Millie musical and Livinia spends the day with netballer turned footballer, Sharni 
Layton. 

12:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Georgian Bay 

A former island owner misses her former lifestyle and is looking to find her way back with the help of a fellow island 
owner.

13:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Parry Sound 

High school sweethearts want to take the guesswork out of choosing a summer trip destination, and having 
frequently taken their family up to Canada's Georgian Bay for years, the couple is hoping to buy their own private 
island there.

13:30 TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

The Shorts' Musical Tiny 

Greg and Carla are giving tiny living a try outside Morgantown, West Virginia. Greg is a musician and his band is 
helping him craft the house, which includes a detachable stage for performances and other music-themed features.

14:00 TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Zoo House 

Two wildlife experts who travel the country educating people about animals want to trade in their car and pup tent for 
a tricked-out tiny house that caters to all sorts of animal roommates. 

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Reveal 

Our illustrious judges return for Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room reveal. As the Block's most epic week so far 
comes to an end one teams terrible execution earns them a low score of 18. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding a House in Phoenix 

A recently engaged couple wants to find a place in Phoenix that's closer to the center of town to shorten his 
commute and her drive to and from the airport. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Country or Burbs in Scotland 

A couple searches for a home in Scotland.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Outdated Town House Gets a Funky Facelift 

Mina and Karen purchase and an old townhouse in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood; after encountering dry rot 
and termites, the unpredictable roadblocks put a giant dent in their budget and on their attitudes toward the project.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lake Como is for Lovers 

After moving to Milan for design school a young mother realizes she's not a big city girl and talks her husband into 
moving to romantic Lake Como. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Jungle Love 

As happy as their homemade mobile home is, artists Nikki and Ben are ready for an even bigger adventure. They're 
ready to move their relationship, and their careers, but not their bus, to the jungles of Belize.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big vs. Small in Ohio 

Jordan and Allison are ready to buy a house for their young family in Sylvania, Ohio, but Jordan wants something 
smaller, while Allie wants to buy big.

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Mother Knows Breast  

Dr. Nassif comes to the rescue of a cat lady, setting both her nose and her priorities straight; Dr. Dubrow assists a 
young woman who had a double mastectomy to beat cancer; two pop stars try to make their way to centre stage.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

20:30 BODY BIZARRE Captioned Repeat WS M

My Face Is Killing Me and I'm Turning To Stone 

A Moroccan boy's face tumour threatens to kill him. An inspirational South African born with no limbs. An English 
woman who's turning to stone. A German boy finds the perfect use for his enormous arm and an Indian girl survives 
an acid attack.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Disturbing Scenes, Adult Themes

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

From Dogs To Diamonds 

Still in Hong Kong, Lisa Rinna defends her accusations; the women visit an animal shelter; back in Beverly Hills, 
Erika shoots her scenes for "The Young & the Restless;" the group heads to Villa Rosa for a spectacular party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS MA

Man Tears And Braziers 

Ariana and the groomsmen go on an alligator tour; Kristen hires a female stripper; the men tuck in, tape up and get 
beautiful in full drag; Kristen's revelation sparks a fight between drag queens, bitter boyfriends and scorned fiancés.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Reunion - Part 2 

The women reminisce about season 10; Shannon faces scrutiny over her marriage and David's affair; Heather gets 
heated over Vicki's betrayal of Tamra; Jim Edmonds is grilled about his marriage to Meghan; Briana shares her 
opinion of Brooks.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Paying The Price 

Christian and Maria's arranged marriage may be over when she is nowhere to be found. Meghan and Josh face 
some harsh financial truths.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big vs. Small in Ohio 

Jordan and Allison are ready to buy a house for their young family in Sylvania, Ohio, but Jordan wants something 
smaller, while Allie wants to buy big.

02:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Mother Knows Breast  

Dr. Nassif comes to the rescue of a cat lady, setting both her nose and her priorities straight; Dr. Dubrow assists a 
young woman who had a double mastectomy to beat cancer; two pop stars try to make their way to centre stage.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

From Dogs To Diamonds 

Still in Hong Kong, Lisa Rinna defends her accusations; the women visit an animal shelter; back in Beverly Hills, 
Erika shoots her scenes for "The Young & the Restless;" the group heads to Villa Rosa for a spectacular party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Reunion - Part 2 

The women reminisce about season 10; Shannon faces scrutiny over her marriage and David's affair; Heather gets 
heated over Vicki's betrayal of Tamra; Jim Edmonds is grilled about his marriage to Meghan; Briana shares her 
opinion of Brooks.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding a House in Phoenix 

A recently engaged couple wants to find a place in Phoenix that's closer to the center of town to shorten his 
commute and her drive to and from the airport. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Country or Burbs in Scotland 

A couple searches for a home in Scotland.
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Tue Jul 30, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Jungle Love 

As happy as their homemade mobile home is, artists Nikki and Ben are ready for an even bigger adventure. They're 
ready to move their relationship, and their careers, but not their bus, to the jungles of Belize.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big vs. Small in Ohio 

Jordan and Allison are ready to buy a house for their young family in Sylvania, Ohio, but Jordan wants something 
smaller, while Allie wants to buy big.

07:00 BUYING BLIND Captioned Repeat WS PG

With a small budget and even smaller search area, our experts are faced with an impossible mission to buy Lis and 
Ali their first family home. Will Buying Blind be the best or worst decision of their lives?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Reveal 

Our illustrious judges return for Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room reveal. As the Block's most epic week so far 
comes to an end one teams terrible execution earns them a low score of 18. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Jungle Love 

As happy as their homemade mobile home is, artists Nikki and Ben are ready for an even bigger adventure. They're 
ready to move their relationship, and their careers, but not their bus, to the jungles of Belize.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big vs. Small in Ohio 

Jordan and Allison are ready to buy a house for their young family in Sylvania, Ohio, but Jordan wants something 
smaller, while Allie wants to buy big.

11:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1803 Second Floor Overhaul 

Jeff Devlin heads to the home of Jodie and JP to check out the original second floor of their 1803 stone home. The 
space has been sectioned off over time and the homeowners want a more cohesive master suite that evokes the 
homes history. 

11:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s Kitchen Restoration 

Jeff is called on to renovate a dated kitchen believed to be in the same spot as the original one that was built in the 
1800s. He's also been tasked with transforming the adjacent mudroom and uncovering the original open hearth 
fireplace.

12:00 AMAZING WATER HOMES Repeat WS G

Orca Island, Louisiana Tropics & More! 

From a private water park in Ohio to a techtycoons private Caribbean paradise to a houseboat with all the luxuries of 
a landlocked mansion; Rebecca Budig explores some of the worlds most amazing homes where the main theme is 
water!

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Settling Down in Pennsylvania 

Newlyweds in Pennsylvania dream of buying a spacious home for their extended family. Their wishes are put to the 
test as she pushes for a move in ready Colonial and he insists on getting the split level home of his childhood that 
needs work.
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13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dueling Styles in Chicago 

With over a 1 million budget to spend young parents are on the hunt for the perfect home on Chicagos North Shore 
for their family of three. 

14:00 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Barn or Bust! 

A Boston couple wants to move their family out of the suburbs to a farmhouse on sizable acreage. Chris has his 
heart set on a farm with a classic New England barn, Sue wants a water feature and a place where their daughter 
can raise goats.

14:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Virginia Cattle Call 

High school sweethearts want to settle down on a farm with enough room to start a cattle business and to keep 
horses. He wants an older traditional build but she's on the lookout for something newer.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bed and Re-do Room Week 

This week our Blockheads must tackle two rooms in Guest Bed and Re-do Room Week. Jess wants to move their 
suspended fireplace and Norm battles with the decision.  

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Different Styles in Sarasota 

Ryan and Madeline are on the hunt for a home near the water in Sarasota, Florida, but they can't agree on style. 
She wants a typical Florida ranch, while he insists on something with two stories, preferably a Colonial like the one 
he grew up in.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Cayo Paradise 

Desiring a complete lifestyle makeover, a couple searches for a home in Puerto Cayo, Ecuador.

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Third Time's a Charm 

Kortney and Dave's latest project turns out to be simple, but Kortney has an axe to grind with the team.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quirky or Close to London 

Former London residents Lara and her husband Chad are now returning with two kids in tow. The family is focused 
on West London which is close to Chad's work and more affordable than London proper.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Buenos Dias Barcelona, Spain 

Raphaella is ready to leave behind the daily grind in London to teach yoga in Barcelona. She wants a flat near the 
beach with space for a yoga class, but her friend Alasdair is having a hard time keeping her focused on the budget.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Vs. Updated in Austin 

A couple cannot agree on the style of a house.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Coastal Calm in the Country 

Chris and Lindy Ermoian feel like nomads – after living in five homes in six years, they are more than ready to settle 
down into a forever home. They like the Hewitt area of Texas because of its close proximity to jobs and family.

20:30 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Mother Knows Best new Home For Daughter 

When a first time homebuyer in love with 1920s era charm chooses a home with structural red flags The Sisters face 
one of their most challenging renovation projects yet. 

21:30 RENT OR BUY WS G

Searching in Savannah 

A career change prompts a Savannah couple to sell their large single family home and look for either a Victorian 
fixer-upper to buy, or a modern apartment near the water to rent.

22:30 BEACH HUNTERS WS G

Competing for Beachfront in Hampton Roads, Virginia 

A busy couple with two young kids wants to find a relaxing beachfront home on the peninsula of Hampton Roads, 
Va.; they hope to find a home with a private dock and updated kitchen, but competition in this beachfront hot spot is 
fierce.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quirky or Close to London 

Former London residents Lara and her husband Chad are now returning with two kids in tow. The family is focused 
on West London which is close to Chad's work and more affordable than London proper.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Buenos Dias Barcelona, Spain 

Raphaella is ready to leave behind the daily grind in London to teach yoga in Barcelona. She wants a flat near the 
beach with space for a yoga class, but her friend Alasdair is having a hard time keeping her focused on the budget.

00:30 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

And Baby Makes Three? 

Veeral's upset that Ragini's already reconsidering her wedding vows, Christian and Maria prepare for impeding 
parenthood with a hellish dry-run.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

It Takes a Villa 

Eric and Lindsey beat the market to an unlisted Tuscan villa, but discover problems with the kitchen, in-ground pool 
and landscaping.

02:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Bigger, Better, Boulder 

The couple faces a leaky pipe and rotting roof, causing costs to skyrocket.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Vs. Updated in Austin 

A couple cannot agree on the style of a house.

03:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Outdated Town House Gets a Funky Facelift 

Mina and Karen purchase and an old townhouse in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood; after encountering dry rot 
and termites, the unpredictable roadblocks put a giant dent in their budget and on their attitudes toward the project.

04:00 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

Searching in Savannah 

A career change prompts a Savannah couple to sell their large single family home and look for either a Victorian 
fixer-upper to buy, or a modern apartment near the water to rent.

04:30 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

Relocating to Charm City 

People weigh their options before deciding whether to rent or buy a place to live.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Different Styles in Sarasota 

Ryan and Madeline are on the hunt for a home near the water in Sarasota, Florida, but they can't agree on style. 
She wants a typical Florida ranch, while he insists on something with two stories, preferably a Colonial like the one 
he grew up in.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Cayo Paradise 

Desiring a complete lifestyle makeover, a couple searches for a home in Puerto Cayo, Ecuador.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Buenos Dias Barcelona, Spain 

Raphaella is ready to leave behind the daily grind in London to teach yoga in Barcelona. She wants a flat near the 
beach with space for a yoga class, but her friend Alasdair is having a hard time keeping her focused on the budget.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Vs. Updated in Austin 

A couple cannot agree on the style of a house.

07:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Outdated Town House Gets a Funky Facelift 

Mina and Karen purchase and an old townhouse in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood; after encountering dry rot 
and termites, the unpredictable roadblocks put a giant dent in their budget and on their attitudes toward the project.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With space around the home at a premium, it's getting harder and harder to grow herbs, fresh fruit and vegetables. 
Don't worry though, Trevor shows you an excited answer with hydroponic vegies, the future to home gardening in 
smaller spaces and the team have a decidedly edible focus throughout the show.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bed and Re-do Room Week 

This week our Blockheads must tackle two rooms in Guest Bed and Re-do Room Week. Jess wants to move their 
suspended fireplace and Norm battles with the decision.  

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quirky or Close to London 

Former London residents Lara and her husband Chad are now returning with two kids in tow. The family is focused 
on West London which is close to Chad's work and more affordable than London proper.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Buenos Dias Barcelona, Spain 

Raphaella is ready to leave behind the daily grind in London to teach yoga in Barcelona. She wants a flat near the 
beach with space for a yoga class, but her friend Alasdair is having a hard time keeping her focused on the budget.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Vs. Updated in Austin 

A couple cannot agree on the style of a house.

11:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

It Takes a Villa 

Eric and Lindsey beat the market to an unlisted Tuscan villa, but discover problems with the kitchen, in-ground pool 
and landscaping.

11:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Bigger, Better, Boulder 

The couple faces a leaky pipe and rotting roof, causing costs to skyrocket.
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12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Coastal Calm in the Country 

Chris and Lindy Ermoian feel like nomads – after living in five homes in six years, they are more than ready to settle 
down into a forever home. They like the Hewitt area of Texas because of its close proximity to jobs and family.

13:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec enjoys Melbourne's iconic art and accommodation. Sam takes a drive to Phillip Island. Lauren goes behind the 
scenes on the Thoroughly Modern Millie musical and Livinia spends the day with netballer turned footballer, Sharni 
Layton. 

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #1 

This week on Getaway David Reyne kicks off a wonderful 3 week journey through Portugal and Spain. From the 
lively Portuguese capital Lisbon to the charming port city of Porto plus cruising along the magnificent Douro River. 

14:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Pipe Dreams 

A run-down three-bedroom colonial in Hamden, Conn.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Suncorp Challenge 

Money, money, money! All the Blockheads are very strapped for cash. After crisis talks with all the teams, Scott 
throws everyone a lifeline with a $25,000 Suncorp challenge.  

Cons.Advice: Nudity

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

There Is No Place Like Home 

After moving to her hometown of Folsom, California, to be near her family, Cindy and Dustin want to buy their first 
place. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Setting the Stage for London 

A struggling actor wants to pursue better acting opportunities in London.

17:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Midcentury Meets 21st Century 

Leanne and Steve take on a dark out-of-date midcentury home in the suburbs of Pittsburgh. The wood panelling is 
dated, the brick tired and the kitchen a hot mess, but the Fords challenge themselves to preserve the homes 
character.

17:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mess Makeover 

In Pittsburgh, PA siblings Leanne and Steve Ford target a dark midcentury home that has been empty for over a 
decade. They transform this funky house into a sleek oasis with mould remediation, plenty of demo and a bridge 
build.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Healthy Living in Costa Rica 

Fitness buffs Jeff and Carol are ready to leave freezing Pennsylvania winters behind for the tropical life in Playa 
Junquillal Costa Rica. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking Nature in Austria 

After living with his wife in Chicago for several years, Daniel Gahleitner received a job transfer back to his native 
Austria. But, with only one income, finding a home with rural views close to his job is proving to be a tall order.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Escape the Parents 

A man wants to find a home with historic charm and a large yard in Wilmington, N.C.

19:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

The Bison Come Home 

Jon and Etta finally get to bring their new bison home to their ranch, but not without a treacherous drive in their way. 
While waiting for deliveries, Jon and Etta take advantage of their acres of land to source their own build materials.

20:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1790 Three-Room Restoration 

Jeff meets Allen and Kathleen a couple who wants him to restore three rooms in the original portion of their 1790 
home. Their living rooms original floors are covered up their game room has a dated 1960s fireplace and their family 
room lacks any historic character. 

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Yellowstone River 

The Lighthiser family sets out to build their dream home overlooking the Yellowstone River. Follow their journey as 
they battle the elements to construct an uberefficient house in a windswept valley in south western Montana. 

22:30 BUYING ALASKA WS G

Baby On Board 

Matt and Jessica want to move into a new home near the ocean around Juneau, Ala. but with it being so expensive, 
they make the daring decision to live in a boat.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Healthy Living in Costa Rica 

Fitness buffs Jeff and Carol are ready to leave freezing Pennsylvania winters behind for the tropical life in Playa 
Junquillal Costa Rica. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking Nature in Austria 

After living with his wife in Chicago for several years, Daniel Gahleitner received a job transfer back to his native 
Austria. But, with only one income, finding a home with rural views close to his job is proving to be a tall order.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Escape the Parents 

A man wants to find a home with historic charm and a large yard in Wilmington, N.C.

01:00 REVENGE BODY WITH KHLOE 
KARDASHIAN Repeat WS M

Untying The Knot & Giraffically Sexy 

Tiffany's pending divorce turns her world upside down, but Khloé and her team transform her pain into gain and help 
her find true love along the way. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

All Cash Chaos 

James joins forces with Madison Hildebrand in Malibu to find a home for a British millionaire with a fear of heights. 
Meanwhile, Josh Flagg deals with the loss of his grandmother, and an epic negotiation involves Josh Altman and 
the Brits.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 BUYING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Baby On Board 

Matt and Jessica want to move into a new home near the ocean around Juneau, Ala. but with it being so expensive, 
they make the daring decision to live in a boat.

03:30 BUYING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Isolated Village 

Sean and Jolene want a home in the remote Alaskan village of Gustavus but there are no roads in or out of town 
and bears are commonplace.

04:00 SOUTHERN CHARM Repeat WS M

In The Cups 

Thomas gives it another try with Danni; Shep discusses his future with an old girlfriend; Jenna hosts a pool party at 
her new home; Kathryn arrives with Whitney and drops a bomb on Thomas.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Nudity

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

There Is No Place Like Home 

After moving to her hometown of Folsom, California, to be near her family, Cindy and Dustin want to buy their first 
place. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Setting the Stage for London 

A struggling actor wants to pursue better acting opportunities in London.
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Thu Aug 1, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking Nature in Austria 

After living with his wife in Chicago for several years, Daniel Gahleitner received a job transfer back to his native 
Austria. But, with only one income, finding a home with rural views close to his job is proving to be a tall order.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Escape the Parents 

A man wants to find a home with historic charm and a large yard in Wilmington, N.C.

07:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Pipe Dreams 

A run-down three-bedroom colonial in Hamden, Conn.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Spring is an ideal time for planting. There are still lots of months ahead before the real summer heat kicks in. 
Melissa King shows us what to grow now so that your plants roots have plenty of time to establish.  We also give 
you the secrets to successful gardening for the coming summer.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Suncorp Challenge 

Money, money, money! All the Blockheads are very strapped for cash. After crisis talks with all the teams, Scott 
throws everyone a lifeline with a $25,000 Suncorp challenge.  

Cons.Advice: Nudity

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Healthy Living in Costa Rica 

Fitness buffs Jeff and Carol are ready to leave freezing Pennsylvania winters behind for the tropical life in Playa 
Junquillal Costa Rica. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking Nature in Austria 

After living with his wife in Chicago for several years, Daniel Gahleitner received a job transfer back to his native 
Austria. But, with only one income, finding a home with rural views close to his job is proving to be a tall order.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Escape the Parents 

A man wants to find a home with historic charm and a large yard in Wilmington, N.C.

11:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Competing for Beachfront in Hampton Roads, Virginia 

A busy couple with two young kids wants to find a relaxing beachfront home on the peninsula of Hampton Roads, 
Va.; they hope to find a home with a private dock and updated kitchen, but competition in this beachfront hot spot is 
fierce.
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11:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach Home on Camano Island, WA 

A couple from Seattle wants to live closer to the water and decides to look for a home on Washington's Camano 
Island; she looks for a place with a west-facing view; he hopes for a fire pit where they can gather for beach-side 
bonfires.

12:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

The Bison Come Home 

Jon and Etta finally get to bring their new bison home to their ranch, but not without a treacherous drive in their way. 
While waiting for deliveries, Jon and Etta take advantage of their acres of land to source their own build materials.

12:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

Montana Time 

In the foothills of the Mission Mountains in Western Central Montana, Jon and Etta Smith have built their off the grid 
house from the foundation up to the roof, but this late into the winter forces them to deal with bitter conditions.

13:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1790 Three-Room Restoration 

Jeff meets Allen and Kathleen a couple who wants him to restore three rooms in the original portion of their 1790 
home. Their living rooms original floors are covered up their game room has a dated 1960s fireplace and their family 
room lacks any historic character. 

13:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1740 Little House Restoration 

Jeff is recruited to restore a 1740 stone home that sits behind couple Kelly and Robs suburban 1990s home. They 
call it the little house and it sat right in the middle of the action of one of the most famous Revolutionary War battles. 

14:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Mother Knows Best new Home For Daughter 

When a first time homebuyer in love with 1920s era charm chooses a home with structural red flags The Sisters face 
one of their most challenging renovation projects yet. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bed and Re-do Room Week 

Shaynna judges the re-do room challenge rooms, awarding one lucky team $10,000 from Suncorp.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving to Atlantic City 

Matt, a pilot with the Coast Guard, and his wife, Amber, recently relocated from San Francisco to Atlantic City for his 
job. They'd like to purchase something updated and low-maintenance to rent out when Matt gets transferred again in 
a few years.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding a Love Nest in France 

As a couple searches for a starter home in France, They struggle to find a flat that is similar in size to the American 
homes they are used to. They are also seeking somewhere with secure parking for his truck, a difficult task.
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17:00 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

Searching in Savannah 

A career change prompts a Savannah couple to sell their large single family home and look for either a Victorian 
fixer-upper to buy, or a modern apartment near the water to rent.

17:30 RENT OR BUY Repeat WS G

Relocating to Charm City 

People weigh their options before deciding whether to rent or buy a place to live.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Business or Pleasure in Denia 

A woman's lifelong wish to live in Spain comes true when her husband decides to expand his hot tub business to 
coastal Denia.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Belfast and Furious 

Dave and Sarah are moving to Belfast, Northern Ireland where Dave can complete his post-doctoral studies. Sarah 
will be looking for all the comforts of home, while Dave is more concerned with living close to his work.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Westchester Homecoming 

Native New Yorkers search for a home in Westchester County.

19:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

The Smoke House 

Years of cigarette smoke stain a home's walls and leave a putrid smell throughout the property; as the flippers make 
over the monster, things start smelling sweeter when they uncover clues to a hidden treasure.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS WS G

Modern Vegas Farmhouse 

Aubrey and Bristol turn a rundown 1960s home into a modern Vegas farmhouse.

21:30 FLIPPING VEGAS WS M

Ugly Coyote House 

Scott purchases an abandoned home on the outskirts of Las Vegas that comes complete with unwelcome 
houseguests.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat WS PG

Jenna Dewan Tatum, Emily Vancamp, Pauly D 

Jenna Dewan Tatum solves the mystery of a catastrophic family death; Pauly D makes a shocking connection to his 
tragically killed best friend; Emily VanCamp becomes emotional when Tyler uncovers a gut-wrenching decision her 
family had to make.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET Repeat WS M

You Shouldn't Have Worn That Dress 

Asa brings her celebrity boyfriend lunch on the job; Mike struggles to tell his parents about his new job; Reza and 
MJ are forced to confront their feelings.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Some Violence
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Business or Pleasure in Denia 

A woman's lifelong wish to live in Spain comes true when her husband decides to expand his hot tub business to 
coastal Denia.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Belfast and Furious 

Dave and Sarah are moving to Belfast, Northern Ireland where Dave can complete his post-doctoral studies. Sarah 
will be looking for all the comforts of home, while Dave is more concerned with living close to his work.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Westchester Homecoming 

Native New Yorkers search for a home in Westchester County.

02:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Smoke House 

Years of cigarette smoke stain a home's walls and leave a putrid smell throughout the property; as the flippers make 
over the monster, things start smelling sweeter when they uncover clues to a hidden treasure.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS M

Ugly Coyote House 

Scott purchases an abandoned home on the outskirts of Las Vegas that comes complete with unwelcome 
houseguests.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat WS PG

Jenna Dewan Tatum, Emily Vancamp, Pauly D 

Jenna Dewan Tatum solves the mystery of a catastrophic family death; Pauly D makes a shocking connection to his 
tragically killed best friend; Emily VanCamp becomes emotional when Tyler uncovers a gut-wrenching decision her 
family had to make.

Cons.Advice: Themes

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving to Atlantic City 

Matt, a pilot with the Coast Guard, and his wife, Amber, recently relocated from San Francisco to Atlantic City for his 
job. They'd like to purchase something updated and low-maintenance to rent out when Matt gets transferred again in 
a few years.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding a Love Nest in France 

As a couple searches for a starter home in France, They struggle to find a flat that is similar in size to the American 
homes they are used to. They are also seeking somewhere with secure parking for his truck, a difficult task.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Belfast and Furious 

Dave and Sarah are moving to Belfast, Northern Ireland where Dave can complete his post-doctoral studies. Sarah 
will be looking for all the comforts of home, while Dave is more concerned with living close to his work.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Westchester Homecoming 

Native New Yorkers search for a home in Westchester County.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

Modern Vegas Farmhouse 

Aubrey and Bristol turn a rundown 1960s home into a modern Vegas farmhouse.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS G

Black And White Turnaround 

Aubrey and Bristol score a three-bedroom, two-bathroom house with a rundown exterior, dated floor plan and cave-
like kitchen; they create a black-and-white colour scheme and open floor plan that liberates the kitchen.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Collecting rainwater this season is something all homeowners should be doing. Kim Syrus dives into action and 
finds out what easy task can be done in your garden to ensure you get the best water this season. We also visit an 
amazing industry garden show that showcases the latest and greatest new plants about to be released into home 
gardens.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bed and Re-do Room Week 

Shaynna judges the re-do room challenge rooms, awarding one lucky team $10,000 from Suncorp.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Business or Pleasure in Denia 

A woman's lifelong wish to live in Spain comes true when her husband decides to expand his hot tub business to 
coastal Denia.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Belfast and Furious 

Dave and Sarah are moving to Belfast, Northern Ireland where Dave can complete his post-doctoral studies. Sarah 
will be looking for all the comforts of home, while Dave is more concerned with living close to his work.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Family Reno Leads to Freakouts 

Axel and Nancy are looking for a larger home in California's San Fernando Valley where they can raise their young 
daughter Ella. But they also need space for Nancy's parents.

11:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Smoke House 

Years of cigarette smoke stain a home's walls and leave a putrid smell throughout the property; as the flippers make 
over the monster, things start smelling sweeter when they uncover clues to a hidden treasure.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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12:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Yellowstone River 

The Lighthiser family sets out to build their dream home overlooking the Yellowstone River. Follow their journey as 
they battle the elements to construct an uberefficient house in a windswept valley in south western Montana. 

13:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Third Time's a Charm 

Kortney and Dave's latest project turns out to be simple, but Kortney has an axe to grind with the team.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bed Room Reveal 

The Blockheads reveal their second guest bedrooms to the judges and Scott treats all the teams to a very special 
surprise!  

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Duking It Out in Dallas 

Newlyweds Craig and Katherine have decided to buy their first home near Dallas. The problem is, they can't agree 
on anything that they want. He wants a new build, she wants an old home with character. He wants a two-story, she 
wants one.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fitting into Osaka, Japan 

Family man Russ accepts a job that takes him, his wife Erin and their two boys to Osaka, Japan. However coming 
from a 6000 square foot home in Utah might not be the easiest transition to Japans notoriously tiny living spaces.

17:00 TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING Repeat G

The Shorts' Musical Tiny 

Greg and Carla are giving tiny living a try outside Morgantown, West Virginia. Greg is a musician and his band is 
helping him craft the house, which includes a detachable stage for performances and other music-themed features.

17:30 TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING Repeat G

Tiny Zoo House 

Two wildlife experts who travel the country educating people about animals want to trade in their car and pup tent for 
a tricked-out tiny house that caters to all sorts of animal roommates. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rekindling Marriage in Belize 

After visiting tropical Belize several times, a couple who has been married 37 years has decided to leave their hectic 
careers behind to slow down and reconnect.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Impulsive Urge for Umbria 

A California Couple Leaves Careers for Life in Umbria, Italy

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country vs. City in Missouri 

A couple prepares to move from Texas to Columbia, Mo.

19:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Victorian Gets Street Style 

Steve and Leanne Ford are asked to tackle the first floor of an old Victorian row house. Their first order of business 
is to brighten and lighten the whole space, then overhaul the dungeon of a kitchen to let the light shine in.

20:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Bunganuc Creek Landmark 

The crew members take on a historic clammers' shack; they clear out animal droppings, trash and old machinery; in 
order to make a big transformation without changing the camp's outside look.

21:30 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS WS PG

Fort Bragg, CA 

In Fort Bragg, Calif., the team builds a 200-square-foot house in a majestic redwood, and the dwelling brings to mind 
Ewoks, Hobbits, fairies, and gnomes.

22:30 AMAZING WATER HOMES WS G

Hidden Lake House, 9 Kapalua & More! 

From a private water park in Ohio to a techtycoons private Caribbean paradise to a houseboat with all the luxuries of 
a landlocked mansion; Rebecca Budig explores some of the worlds most amazing homes where the main theme is 
water!

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rekindling Marriage in Belize 

After visiting tropical Belize several times, a couple who has been married 37 years has decided to leave their hectic 
careers behind to slow down and reconnect.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Impulsive Urge for Umbria 

A California Couple Leaves Careers for Life in Umbria, Italy

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country vs. City in Missouri 

A couple prepares to move from Texas to Columbia, Mo.
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01:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Victorian Gets Street Style 

Steve and Leanne Ford are asked to tackle the first floor of an old Victorian row house. Their first order of business 
is to brighten and lighten the whole space, then overhaul the dungeon of a kitchen to let the light shine in.

01:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

First Floor Blowout 

The Fords are tasked with updating the first floor of a regal Victorian house. The owners of this home are both 
young and traditional in their style, so Leanne looks to create an entertaining floor that's a perfect balance of new 
and old. 

02:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Bunganuc Creek Landmark 

The crew members take on a historic clammers' shack; they clear out animal droppings, trash and old machinery; in 
order to make a big transformation without changing the camp's outside look.

03:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Fort Bragg, CA 

In Fort Bragg, Calif., the team builds a 200-square-foot house in a majestic redwood, and the dwelling brings to mind 
Ewoks, Hobbits, fairies, and gnomes.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

All Cash Chaos 

James joins forces with Madison Hildebrand in Malibu to find a home for a British millionaire with a fear of heights. 
Meanwhile, Josh Flagg deals with the loss of his grandmother, and an epic negotiation involves Josh Altman and 
the Brits.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Duking It Out in Dallas 

Newlyweds Craig and Katherine have decided to buy their first home near Dallas. The problem is, they can't agree 
on anything that they want. He wants a new build, she wants an old home with character. He wants a two-story, she 
wants one.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fitting into Osaka, Japan 

Family man Russ accepts a job that takes him, his wife Erin and their two boys to Osaka, Japan. However coming 
from a 6000 square foot home in Utah might not be the easiest transition to Japans notoriously tiny living spaces.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Impulsive Urge for Umbria 

A California Couple Leaves Careers for Life in Umbria, Italy

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country vs. City in Missouri 

A couple prepares to move from Texas to Columbia, Mo.

07:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Competing for Beachfront in Hampton Roads, Virginia 

A busy couple with two young kids wants to find a relaxing beachfront home on the peninsula of Hampton Roads, 
Va.; they hope to find a home with a private dock and updated kitchen, but competition in this beachfront hot spot is 
fierce.

07:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach Home on Camano Island, WA 

A couple from Seattle wants to live closer to the water and decides to look for a home on Washington's Camano 
Island; she looks for a place with a west-facing view; he hopes for a fire pit where they can gather for beach-side 
bonfires.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bed Room Reveal 

The Blockheads reveal their second guest bedrooms to the judges and Scott treats all the teams to a very special 
surprise!  

09:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Georgian Bay 

A former island owner misses her former lifestyle and is looking to find her way back with the help of a fellow island 
owner.

10:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Parry Sound 

High school sweethearts want to take the guesswork out of choosing a summer trip destination, and having 
frequently taken their family up to Canada's Georgian Bay for years, the couple is hoping to buy their own private 
island there.

10:30 BUYING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Baby On Board 

Matt and Jessica want to move into a new home near the ocean around Juneau, Ala. but with it being so expensive, 
they make the daring decision to live in a boat.

11:00 BUYING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Isolated Village 

Sean and Jolene want a home in the remote Alaskan village of Gustavus but there are no roads in or out of town 
and bears are commonplace.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec enjoys Melbourne's iconic art and accommodation. Sam takes a drive to Phillip Island. Lauren goes behind the 
scenes on the Thoroughly Modern Millie musical and Livinia spends the day with netballer turned footballer, Sharni 
Layton. 
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12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #1 

This week on Getaway David Reyne kicks off a wonderful 3 week journey through Portugal and Spain. From the 
lively Portuguese capital Lisbon to the charming port city of Porto plus cruising along the magnificent Douro River. 

12:30 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Fort Bragg, CA 

In Fort Bragg, Calif., the team builds a 200-square-foot house in a majestic redwood, and the dwelling brings to mind 
Ewoks, Hobbits, fairies, and gnomes.

13:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Bunganuc Creek Landmark 

The crew members take on a historic clammers' shack; they clear out animal droppings, trash and old machinery; in 
order to make a big transformation without changing the camp's outside look.

14:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Winning Combination 

Eric and Lindsey's hilltop house causes a struggle between a balanced budget and a big design change.

15:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Budding Problems 

A mid-century flips becomes a nightmare; the budget balloons as the property needs a hefty investment to fix all the 
issues.

15:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Victorian Gets Street Style 

Steve and Leanne Ford are asked to tackle the first floor of an old Victorian row house. Their first order of business 
is to brighten and lighten the whole space, then overhaul the dungeon of a kitchen to let the light shine in.

16:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

First Floor Blowout 

The Fords are tasked with updating the first floor of a regal Victorian house. The owners of this home are both 
young and traditional in their style, so Leanne looks to create an entertaining floor that's a perfect balance of new 
and old. 

16:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Yellowstone River 

The Lighthiser family sets out to build their dream home overlooking the Yellowstone River. Follow their journey as 
they battle the elements to construct an uberefficient house in a windswept valley in south western Montana. 

17:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Folk Victorian 

Jessie and Tina take on a neglected Folk Victorian home built in 1898 in Redlands, Calif., in such bad condition they 
quickly realize they must use everything they have to make it work.
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18:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Spanish Hacienda 

Jessie and Tina take a chance on a small 1936 Spanish hacienda home in Long Beach, Calif. in an expensive 
neighbourhood.

18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Family Friendly vs. No-Go 

Casey and Catrina win a large house that must be moved in two separate trips; their design divides the home into a 
playful children's side and relaxing parents' wing; Gary's Girls need to rethink their investment.

19:30 BUYING BLIND Captioned Repeat WS PG

Mags and her fiancé, Tyson, are desperate to find the home of their dreams – but there's a catch, they need to be 
moved in before their wedding day but the picky pair's strict spread-sheet brief is causing major headaches for our 
team.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Newlyweds Move to nashville 

Newlyweds struggle to find a home with a basement in Nashville. He likes farm house style homes with great curb 
appeal and an open concept. She on the other hand is a fan of the layout in split level homes and really wants a 
house with character.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Chasing the Sun to Kawana 

A couple wants to raise a family in the more cheerful climate of Kawana, Australia.

23:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Blood, Sweat and Reno 

Heather and Jesse are searching for a Long Beach CA house where they can start a family. She wants a cozy 
Spanishstyle place with separate rooms but he wants a Craftsman bungalow with an open floor plan.

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Coastal Calm in the Country 

Chris and Lindy Ermoian feel like nomads – after living in five homes in six years, they are more than ready to settle 
down into a forever home. They like the Hewitt area of Texas because of its close proximity to jobs and family.

01:00 SHAHS OF SUNSET Repeat WS M

You Shouldn't Have Worn That Dress 

Asa brings her celebrity boyfriend lunch on the job; Mike struggles to tell his parents about his new job; Reza and 
MJ are forced to confront their feelings.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Some Violence

02:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Mother Knows Best new Home For Daughter 

When a first time homebuyer in love with 1920s era charm chooses a home with structural red flags The Sisters face 
one of their most challenging renovation projects yet. 
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03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Reunion - Part 2 

The women reminisce about season 10; Shannon faces scrutiny over her marriage and David's affair; Heather gets 
heated over Vicki's betrayal of Tamra; Jim Edmonds is grilled about his marriage to Meghan; Briana shares her 
opinion of Brooks.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Barn or Bust! 

A Boston couple wants to move their family out of the suburbs to a farmhouse on sizable acreage. Chris has his 
heart set on a farm with a classic New England barn, Sue wants a water feature and a place where their daughter 
can raise goats.

04:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Virginia Cattle Call 

High school sweethearts want to settle down on a farm with enough room to start a cattle business and to keep 
horses. He wants an older traditional build but she's on the lookout for something newer.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Family Friendly vs. No-Go 

Casey and Catrina win a large house that must be moved in two separate trips; their design divides the home into a 
playful children's side and relaxing parents' wing; Gary's Girls need to rethink their investment.
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